**Figure ES-2**

Ten West Link Agency Preferred Alternative

- **Substation**
- **Proposed Action**
- **Agency Preferred Alternative**
- **BLM Long-term Visitor Area**
- **BLM Utility Corridor**
- **Quartzsite Planning Area**

**Land Status**
- Bureau of Land Management
- Bureau of Reclamation
- Local or State Parks
- Indian Lands
- Military
- Private
- State
- USFWS

- **Coordinates System:** World Mercator
- **Data Source(s):** Project data - HDR; Land Status - BLM
- **Service Layer Credits:** Source: Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, Earthstar Geographics, CNES/Airbus DS, USDA, USGS, AeroGRID, IGN, and the GIS User Community

*BLM Utility Corridors were clipped to a 2-mile Project study area.

**Figure ES-2 Notes:**
- The Proposed Action is offset 600 meters to the South for display purposes.